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Exercise
Imagine that we are holding “World Summit on Sustainable 

Development” in this room.

You should be able to present the followings;
- what is sustainability (with your own terms)what is sustainability (with your own terms)
- what is your vision/strategies/policies for sustainability 

(with your own logic)
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Latest Policy Measures (for Climate Change)y ( g )

-70% of the reductions needed by 2020 can be achieved by investing in three areas:

- increasing energy efficiency- increasing energy efficiency, 

- reducing deforestation, and 

- use of lower-carbon energy sources, including nuclear and renewables. 

-Implementing just seven proven policies can deliver these reductions – but need scaling up

- renewable energy standards (e.g., feed-in tariffs or renewable portfolio standards); 

industry efficiency measures;- industry efficiency measures; 

- building codes; 

- vehicle efficiency standards; 

- fuel carbon content standards; 

- appliance standards, and 

- policies for reduced emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD)

-In the longer term, we need technologies such as

- Carbon capture and storage (CCS)

- Expanded nuclear power new generations of solar energy etc

Reference: The Climate Group, “Breaking the Climate Deadlock” project
http://www.theclimategroup.org/what_we_do/breaking_the_climate_deadlock/

- Expanded nuclear power, new generations of solar energy, etc.



Latest Policy Measures (for Biodiversity)y ( y)
- Convention on Biological Diversity

- Status: "about 40,000 species go extinct every year."

- Target: "significantly reduce the rate of loss of biological diversity by 2010."Target: significantly reduce the rate of loss of biological diversity by 2010.

- Japan’s proposal

- by 2050: stop the loss of biodiversityy p y

- by 2020:  monitor the status on a global scale, expand conservation

- target: expand conservation areas, rate of sustainable agriculture, 
forestr fishing ind str

Reference: COP10 2010
http://cop10.jp/aichi-nagoya/english/cop/cop.html

forestry, fishing industry


